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Abstract — Bi-tooth flux-switching permanent magnet (FSPM) machine is an interesting brushless machine having magnets 
and excitation windings in the stator, which exhibits larger back EMF and requires only half the number and volume of PMs 
compared to conventional FSPM machine. However, air gap magnetic field is difficult to be regulated due to PM excitation 
alone. In this paper, by introducing an additional field winding and a bypass iron bridge, a novel hybrid excitation 
flux-switching machine is proposed, which can easily control the air-gap field. The regulation principle, operational feature 
and electromagnetism performance such as flux-linkage, back-EMF waveforms, and flux regulation capability with different 
excitations are evaluated by 2D finite element analysis. 
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I. INTRODUCTION 

The flux-switching permanent magnet (FSPM) 
machine is of interest due to bipolar flux principle, 
essential sinusoidal back-electromotive force, 
magnetic concentrating properties, and risk reduction in 
irreversible demagnetization, since magnets and 
armature coils are housed in the stator, which allows for 
higher electric loading[1-3]. Moreover, with the 
introduction of two stator teeth on each side of the 
“U”-shaped laminated stator modules, a bi-tooth FSPM 
was presented and investigated in [4]-[5](see Fig.1). In 
case of reducing half the number and volume of 
magnets, the phase back-EMF waveform of such 
topology is 40% larger in magnitude than that of 
conventional 3-phase, 24-slot, 10-pole FSPM 
machine[5], which exhibits good application future in 
electric vehicles and wind turbines. However, for solely 
permanent magnets excited machine, the difficulty of 
adjusting magnetic field limits its application in 
constant-voltage generator and adjustable-speed motor. 
Hence, there is an increasing tendency to study 
flux-switching hybrid excitation machine (FSHM) 
recently, which combines the advantages of PM 
machines with the possibility of field regulation by 
controlling the additional field winding current[6-9]. 

 
Fig. 1 Topology of the 24/19-pole of bi-tooth FSPM. 

In view of the fact that the bypass magnetic bridge 
not only maintains the stator lamination in its entireness, 
but also amplifies the effect of dc field windings on PM 
flux[10], single-tooth FSHM with a special magnetic 
bridge will be first compared to find the combinational 
relationships of permanent magnet, auxiliary dc 
windings, magnetic bridge according to the field 
regulating mechanism and coefficient in Section II. 
Based on which, a bi-tooth hybrid-excitation 
flux-switching machine is then developed in Section III. 
By finite-element analyses, the electromagnetic 
performances of the proposed topology are investigated 
in Section IV. Finally, some conclusions are drawn in 
Section V. 

II. ANALYSIS OF SINGLE-TOOTH FSHMS WITH 

MAGNETIC BRIDGE 

To provide reference for construction bi-tooth 
FSHM, an analysis of exiting and possible single-tooth 
FSHM topologies are given in this section. In 
consideration of key difference lying in the relative 
position of permanent magnet, fielding windings and 
bypass magnetic bridge, the comparison of those 
structures just requires focusing on the stator cell, 
presented in Fig. 2. 

Taking dc fielding windings as positioning reference 
of magnetic bridge, three kinds of stator configurations 
are considered: the first class with the magnetic bridge 
under the excitation coils[lower located magnetic 
bridge(LL-MB)], as seen in Fig. 2(a), and also the 
reverse situation, i.e., with the magnetic bridge situated 
near the stator frame [upper located magnetic 
bridge(UL-MB)], as seen in Fig. 2(b)[6] and Fig. 2(c), the 
third class with the magnetic bridge in the middle of the 
excitation coils[mid-located magnetic bridge(ML-MB)], 
as seen in Fig. 2(d)[8] and Fig. 2(e). 
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Fig. 2 Stator cell of single-tooth FSHMs. (a)LL-MB. (b)UL-MB1. 
(c)UL-MB2. (d)ML-MB1. (e)ML-MB2. 

A. PM excitation 

Fig.3 shows the flux created by the PM, the 
comparisons between the above mentioned topologies 
can be summarized as follows:  

Due to an additional flux path in shunt with each PM 
pole, the PM flux can be subdivided into two parts: one 
part passes through two piece of PM and the air gap 
region, while another part goes through the magnetic 
bridge directly, which is a major part of the leakage flux 
and the common feature of machines with an additional 
iron bridge in the stator. Meanwhile, the main magnetic 
lines of adjacent magnetic circuit(dotted line, chain 
dotted line, as illustrated in Fig.3 act together on the 
air-gap magnetic field, indicating that the “flux-focus” 
characteristic[3] of FSPM has been retained. 

  

  

  
Fig.3 Field distribution of the of single-tooth FSHMs(PM only). 

(a)LL-MB. (b)UL-MB1. (c)UL-MB2. (d)ML-MB1. (e)ML-MB2. 

Compared with UL-MB1 and ML-MB1, the PM in 
LL-MB, UL-MB2 and ML-MB2 is closer to the 
magnetic bridge, thus the latter three topologies exhibit 
higher air-gap flux density depending on more saturation 
in the magnetic bridge, which takes an inhibitory effect 
on bypass leakage flux. 

B. Electric excitation 

Once applying electric excitation MMF as shown in 
Fig.4, all the main magnetic flux excited by field 
windings pass though iron bridge, which will enhance 
the ability of field windings in theory, however, 
magnetic field regulating principle and corresponding 
action effect exist differences. 

In Fig.4(a), the down-located iron bridge(relative to 
field windings) will result in complete short-circuit flux, 
therefore, field regulation can only be achieved by 
means of adjusting the saturation in the stator core. 
Furthermore, restricted to the reluctance of outer 
ferromagnetic regions, the short-circuit flux is relatively 
small.  

As can be seen from Fig.4(b) and Fig.4(c), magnetic 
lines act on the air-gap field directly in the operation of 
electric excitation, meanwhile, “flux-focus” 
characteristic similar to PM excitation is also retained, 
which means UL-MB configurations will 
possess  higher field regulating coefficient compared 
with LL-MB configuration in the operation of hybrid 
excitation. 

The principle of ML can be regarded as the 
combination of LL-MB and UL-MB, where the field 
coils are essentially wound around the iron bridge. 
Hence, the outer and the inner field windings play a role 
as described in LL-MB, UL-MB respectively, which 
results in lower adjustment coefficients compared with 
UL-MB. 

 

  

  
Fig. 4 Field distribution of the single-tooth FSHMs(Field windings 

only). (a)LL-MB. (b)UL-MB1. (c)UL-MB2. (d)ML-MB1. 
(e)ML-MB2. 

Predicted peak flux per turn by 2D FEM, such as 
ΦgA+ (PM+8A/cm2), ΦgA0 (PM only), ΦgA-(PM-8A/cm2), 
α(ΦgA+/ΦgA-×100%) with the same PM volumes, stator 
diameter and iron bridge thickness are given in Table 
Ⅰ. It shows that the configurations of LL-MB，
UL-MB2 and ML-MB2 have advantage in PM flux, 
while UL-MB structure owns higher flux adjustment, 
which agrees well with previous analysis. It should 
be noted that, UL-MB1 takes the lead in maximum flux 
and regulation coefficient, meanwhile, field winding slot 
expansion is flexible and easy to be carried out in the 
radial direction, hence UL-MB1 is an 
optimal method for the bi-tooth FSHM structure. 
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TABLE I.  PREDICTED PEAK FLUX PER TURN BY 2D FEM 

Configurations ΦgA0 (uWb) ΦgA- (uWb) ΦgA+ (uWb) α(%) 

LL-MB 163 130 196 120 

UL-MB1 133 91.8 204 153 

UL-MB2 197 123 269 136 

ML-MB1 131 114 159 119 

ML-MB2 162 138 193 121 

III. TOPOLOGY AND OPERATION PRINCIPLES 

OF BI-TOOTH FSHM 

A. Topology 

Based on the traditional 24-slot-19-pole bi-tooth 
FSPM, a cross-sectional view of the proposed FSHM 
having the same stator slots/rotor poles combination is 
given in Fig. 5. It consists of two types of stator 
windings, a non overlapping concentrated armature 
winding, whose function is the same as that for a FSPM, 
and a dc excitation winding wrapping around each pillar, 
which works as an electromagnet. Similar to UL-MB1 
FSHM, a top located iron bridge is employed to achieve 
a wider range of flux control. Obviously, the main 
difference lies in an auxiliary field winding 
accommodated in an additional frame outside the stator. 
The basic design dimensions of the machine are listed in 
Table . 

 

Fig. 5 Cross-section of the bi-tooth FSHM. 

TABLE II.  MAIN PARAMETERS OF BI-TOOTH FSHM MACHINE 

Outer stator diameter (mm) 155 Air-gap length(mm) 0.4 

Inner stator diameter (mm) 84 Magnet dimensions 5.5×22×80 

Active axial length (mm) 80 Magnet remanence (T) 1.2 

Stator yoke thickness (mm) 4.0 Rated speed (rpm) 300 

Iron bridge thickness (mm) 4.0 Stator tooth arc angle (°) 7.5 

Stator small slot depth 4.5 Rotor pole-arc angle (°) 6.5 

B. Operation Principles 

Fig.6 illustrates the action of the PM and dc 
windings at the rotor position in Fig.5 respectively. 
Once applying electric excitation MMF as shown in 
Fig.6(b), the magnetic lines of electrical excitation are 
consistent with those of PM excitation in oval zone, 
therefore air-gap flux density is enhanced, furthermore, 
the field current is defined as positive one, otherwise, as 
the negative field current. Apparently, the air-gap flux 
can be easily strengthened or weakened to 

meet the control requirement  
by controlling the polarity and value of the field current. 

  

Fig. 6 Operation principle of Bi-tooth FSHM. 
(a) PM excitation. (b) Electric excitation (Flux Enhancing). 

IV. ELECTRO MAGNETIC PERFORMANCE 

A. Open-Circuit Field Distribution 

Fig.7 shows the variation of the open-circuit PM flux 
distributions with rotor positions for the bi-tooth FSHM. 
In Fig. 7(a), which is defined as θe=0°, a rotor pole P1 is 
fully aligned with one of the two stator teeth near coil 
A1-. According to the alternate magnetic polarities, the 
flux-linkage of coil A1 reaches the positive peak if the 
flux going into the stator is defined as positive. When 
the rotor rotates through 180/Nr mechanical degree(180 
electrical degree), where Nr is the rotor pole number, i.e. 
from Fig. 7(a) to (c), the flux-linkage of coil A1 reverses 
and reaches the negative peak.  

In the case of θe=90° and θe=270°, as shown in Fig. 
7(b) and (d), P2 and P3, P2 and P4, reach the balanced 
position of coil Al, respectively, hence both of the fluxes 
linked reduce to zero. It can be seen that, similar to a 
conventional FSPM machine, rotor rotation induces a 
bipolar PM flux-linkage in the bi-tooth FSHM, there out 
causes an alternating back electromotive force (EMF). 

   

   

 

Fig. 7 Open-circuit flux distributions at four typical positions. 
(a)θe=0°. (b)θe =90°. (c)θe =180°. (d)θe =270°. 

B. Flux-Linkage and Back-EMF 

In Fig. 8(a), the evolution of coils and phase fluxes 
as a function of the rotor angle is proposed. It can be 
found that the predicted PM flux of coil Al and A2 seem 
to be identical, but the flux-linkage waveforms display a 
little phase-displacement due to different magnetic path 
reluctances for each coil. This specific characteristic 
lead to the effect that total harmonic distortion(THD) of 
the sum ψA1+ψA2 is about an order of magnitude lower 

b)

d) 

c) 

a)

b)a)
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than that of individual coil, as given in Fig. 8(b) by the 
simulation results. It is worth mentioning that, the above 
figure also shows harmonic components cancellation in 
the synthesis phase flux-linkage even for different dc 
excitation current densities, consequently, the maximum 
THD is less than 0.4%. 

Fig. 8(c) compares the 3-phase PM fluxes under 
ABC stationary reference frame, whilst also highlights 
the transformed dq0-axes PM fluxes. It is clear that the 
three waveforms present strict symmetry and d-axis 
component keeps nearly constant value of the peak flux, 
at the same time, both the q-axis and 0-axis components 
are almost zero, which indicates AC control mode is a 
better option for the proposed FSHM. 

(a) 

(b) 

(c) 

(d) 

Fig. 8 Static characteristics excited by magnets alone.  

(a) Coils and phase PM fluxes. (b) 3-phase PM fluxes.  

(c) THD of flux-linkage. (d) 3-phase back-EMF per turn. 

The induced 3-phase back-EMF per turn at 300r/min 
is shown in Fig. 7(c), it is obvious that the back-EMF of 
bi-tooth FSHM is more sinusoidal than that of 
single-tooth FSHM(shown in [6]), both belonging to the 
configuration of magnetic bridge upper located, hence it 
is no need for rotor-skewed method. 

C. Flux Regulation Capability 

Fig.9 shows the flux linkage of single turn and 
resultant no-load back-EMFs at 300r/min. In order to 
investigate the field regulation capability of the bi-tooth 
HSHM, the flux strengthening coefficient kf+ and 
weakening coefficient kf- can be defined as followed: 

f+ 0

f- 0

( 1) 100%

( 1) 100%

k

k




    
     

           (1) 

where Φ+ and Φ- denote the peak strengthening or 
weakening flux at specific field current density 
respectively.  

It can be found that, when the absolute value of field 
current density is set to 8A/cm2, kf+ equals to 204%, 
whereas kf- equals to -35.7%; similarly, 4A/cm2 

corresponds to 57.1%, -21.8% respectively, which 
implies that a wider range of flux control can be 
achieved in flux strengthening operation than that in flux 
weakening operation due to the influence of magnetic 
saturation variety on the reluctance. 

(a) 

(b) 

Fig. 9 Field regulation capability with and without field excitations. 
(a) Flux linkage per turn. (b) No load EMF waveforms at 300r/min. 

It should be noted that the research work in this 
thesis is more of a proof of principle, however, 
considering the similar characteristic of iron bridge 
upper located single-tooth FSHM machines, such as 
flux-focus, bypass PM flux, sinusoidal flux-linkage and 
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phase back-EMF, flux regulation pattern, etc, following 
optimization study can use experience of [11] for 
reference. 

 
 

V. CONCLUSIONS 

In this paper, a novel hybrid excitation bi-tooth 
flux-switching machine with magnets and excitation 
windings in the stator is proposed based on a purely PM 
excited machine and comparison of series single-tooth 
hybrid excitation topology with magnetic bridge. 
Detailed elaboration of structure characteristics and the 
preliminary design dimensions of the machine are given. 
Moreover, regulation principle and operational feature 
are analyzed according to the distribution of magnetic 
field. 2D-FE analysis results indicate good regulation 
capacity can be easily achieved, whereas flux linkage 
and back-EMF waveforms are close to sinusoidal with 
or without electric excitation, implying that it enormous 
advantage and potential in electric vehicles and wind 
turbines. In addition, machine optimal design, winding 
inductance characteristic and SIMULINK model will be 
further studied. 
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